Term 1 Week 1 ~ 30th January 2020
PO BOX 108

Wallace St, Balaklava SA 5461 Phone: (08) 88621660

Fax: (08) 88621009 e-mail: dl.0477_info@schools.sa.edu.au

Balaklava Primary School newsletter

Welcome to our new students for 2020

Important Dates
FEBRUARY
5th
- PCC Mtg 1:30pm
11th

- Meet & Greet

12th

- Bus Mtg 5:15pm

13th

- SAPSASA Carnival
Clare

17th - Swimming Lessons
- 28th
24th

- SAPSASA Swimming
Clare

26th

- Swimming Carnival

MARCH
2nd

- Governing Council
AGM

3rd

- Riverton Swimming
Carnival

9th

- Adelaide Cup PH

10th

- Road Crossing 		
Training 9:30am

13th

- Ride to School Day

20th

- Bullying - No Way
Day

APRIL
8th
- Sports Day
9th

- End of Term 1
2:10 Early Dismissal

10th

- Good Friday

27th

- Start of Term 2

Assemblies
Will be held at 2:15pm
weeks 2,4,6,8 and 10

From the Principal
Welcome back to school for the 2020
school year. We have started the year
with 280 students in 11 classes. It has been
wonderful catching up with the students
and hearing about what they got up to
in their holiday break. I have enjoyed
walking through the classes, watching
students interact with peers, create new
friendships and work together to develop
class expectations. These structures,
routines and relationships are vital in
setting up a successful year of learning.
In 2019, staff developed our current
Expectations posters. We will run these
posters through our newsletters again
this term for those of you who are new
to the school or can’t find the copy from
last year. Please regularly discuss these
expectations with your children.
We extend a warm welcome to our new
students, their families and new staff
members, Alice Williams, Bianca Marcus,
Kasey Jenner, Courtney Durkay and
Madeline Gardner.
We look forward to getting to know these
new members of the BPS team.
Over the break we farewelled Vivienne
Churchett and Jenny Russell who will be
taking leave this year. We wish both of
these teachers all the very best. We will
miss you both.
Breakfast Club
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Breakfast Club has
resumed for 2020.
Breakfast is available
in the library each
day between 8:25am
- 8:45am. All students
are welcome.

Community Assembly
I extend a warm welcome to all family,
friends and community members to
attend our Community Assemblies.
These are held fortnightly (even weeks)
at 2:15pm in the OSU Well (Library). Our
first assembly for 2020 is next Friday, 7th
February. We hope to see you there.

Meet and Greet –
Tuesday 11th February – 5:30pm
Information about the “Meet and Greet”
is included on page 12. We invite parents
to come along with their children to meet
school staff and other families and enjoy
a BBQ tea cooked by our Governing
Council members. This year, we will be
issuing one discovery map per family.
Your map can be collected from your
youngest school age child’s classroom.
The 2019 Governing Council will meet at
the conclusion of the Meet and Greet.
Swimming
Swimming Lessons for Reception to Year
5 students will be held in Week 4 and
5. Classroom teachers will send home
specific information closer to this date.
The Swimming Carnival will be held
on Wednesday 26th February at the
Balaklava Swimming Pool. We hope you
can join us throughout the day.
The Year 6/7 students will have their
aquatics camp in Term 4.

Term Planner
Included in this newsletter is the current
Term Planner. At this time of the year,
events are added to the planner
frequently. Please keep an eye on the
above methods of communication to
keep up to date with events that are
added to our calendar.
Advanced Notice:
Swimming Carnival: February 26th
Sports Day: April 8th
Canteen
Thank you to the volunteers who have put
their hand up to work in the Canteen this
term. If you are interested in volunteering
or finding out more information, please
contact Canteen Manager Lisa, 0408 852
407.
Please be reminded that students are
not permitted to purchase food from the
canteen throughout the school day. All
food must be pre-ordered either via a
Lunch bag or the QKR app (app cut off is
9am on the day of the lunch order)
Please find the most recent Canteen
price list on pages 14 and 15.
Thank You
Thank you to the members of the PCC
Committee who assisted with the sale
of uniforms on the Registration Days last
week. Thank you also for providing a
cuppa and chat opportunity for families
after they dropped their children off on
Tuesday.

School hats
Students are required to wear a school
hat in the yard all year round. Students
without a hat will be asked to play...
• R-2 JP sandpit area
• 3-7 Under shelter between Ber and
Music
Students may also access the library at
lunch time.

CATASTROPHIC
FIRE DANGER and
SCHOOL BUSES
Balaklava Primary School, High School,
BCCC and Horizon Christian School are
NOT high-risk sites or in a recognised
bushfire prone area.
Therefore, closures based on the
predicted forecast do not apply to us. This
means on days of forecast catastrophic
fire danger rating, our sites will remain
open.
However…..
Our sites and school bus runs are located
in the Mid North and YP Fire Ban District
and therefore if a Catastrophic Day is
declared in either district, no buses that
travel through these areas will operate.

Governing Council
Included in this newsletter is the 2020
Governing Council Nomination Form.
The Governing Council is an elected
group of parents and staff that oversee
the management and well-being of
the school community and its assets.
Members are elected at the Annual
General Meeting – Monday, March 2nd.
More information about the Governing
Council and its sub committees will be
included in the Week 3 newsletter. In
the meantime, if you would like more
information, please contact the school.
Nomination forms are to be returned prior
to the AGM.
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Communication - Flexibuzz
Keep up to date with what is happening
at school via our Facebook Page,
Flexibuzz and through the Diary Dates
listed on the front page of our fortnightly
newsletter. Please remember that you
need to add yourself to your child’s 2020
class “box” on Flexibuzz.

Click The profiles should now reflect 2020
classes.

Flexibuzz has a “contact us” feature
built into the app. This is a great way to
email admin (with information that can
then be passed onto the class teacher if
required), however, this system relies on
admin/leadership checking our emails.
If we have had a particularly busy day,
we may not have had a chance to read
emails. Therefore we ask that you do not
send any urgent information through this
method of communication. For example,
If you require a change in after school
arrangements for your child/ren you will
need to phone the school to ensure we
receive, and can deliver the message to
your child/ren.
Please make an appointment to see your
child’s teacher or myself if you have any
questions or concerns.
QKR App
You will need to ensure you update the
profile for your children on QKR.

Farewell From
Ms Churchett
Dear students, families and Balaklava
community members.
As you know I have been appointed
to Tarlee Primary School for 2020. I
have 12 months leave from Balaklava
Primary.
The
position
became
available during the Christmas holiday
break and was only finalised the week
before teachers and staff returned
to school duties. I have wanted
to experience teaching within a
small site for a while and when the
opportunity arose I expressed interest
in the position.
I am sorry that I have not been able to
say goodbye to you all and prepare
the students and families in BER 3
for the change of plans, before you
returned to school. The decision to
leave Balaklava and the community
was a difficult one as I have been
working alongside and with you
for almost 10 years. I have many
fantastic memories of our special
events and achievements and of our
students both past and present.
I thank everyone in the school and
community for their support for both
myself and my son Tranel during the
last decade.
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- Regards, Ms Vivienne Churchett

Attendance
Regular attendance at school is crucial. It is a requirement that children attend the
school at which they are enrolled in every day the school is open and at all school
activities the school requires the child to attend.
Parents have a responsibility under the Act to ensure their children attend school
regularly. If a child or young person does not attend, without a ‘prescribed reason’ for
their non-attendance or an approved exemption, their parents may be guilty of an
offence.
It is vital that you communicate with us if your child is absent from school for any
reason. You may notify us via Phone, text or Flexibuzz. If you know about an absence in
advance, please communicate with the classroom teacher or use one of the methods
above.
If your child is absent and we do not have an explanation, you will receive an
automated text from the school. Please respond with a reason why your child is absent.
In the case that your child is ill, we ask that you inform us of their illness (some illnesses
are notifiable to the school community) and ask you to keep them home for at least
24 Hours (48 hours preferably) after their last symptom. This helps to halt the spread of
illnesses throughout the school.
If planning a family holiday or similar within a school term which will see your child
away for a week or more, please see admin staff for an exemption form. This is a
requirement and must be approved by the Principal prior to the holiday.
If a student arrives at school late (after the 8:45am bell) the child or their accompanying
adult needs to sign in at the front office. The child will be required to give the classroom
teacher the printed slip they receive when they sign in.
Children departing early must be signed out at the office by their accompanying
adult. Our front office staff can assist with this.
If you are having difficulty getting your child to school, please speak with the classroom
teacher, Cherie, Kym or myself so that we can assist.
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2020 STAFF AT BPS
Room 6

Marcia Nowlan
Year R/1

Room 7

Alice Williams
Year R/1

Room 8

Ro Wood
Year R/1

Thursday - Friday

Monday - Wednesday

Ber 1

Wendy Richards
Year 1/2

Class Teachers

Ber 2

Julie Wickham
Year 4/5
Monday

Ber 4

Room 14a

Abby Silverman
Year 3/4

Kasey Jenner
Year 5/6

Ber 3

Jenny Rowland
Year 4/5
Tuesday - Friday

Room 14b

Bianca Marcus
Year 3/4

Room 20

Ashleigh Leonello
Year 6/7
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Kate Rix
Year 1/2

Courtney Durkay
Year 2/3

Room 18

Jo Michalanney
Year 6/7

Specialist teachers
Science

Music &
Technologies

Sally McArdle
Room 1

Jessica Monck
Music Room/Room 2

French

Madeline Gardner
Room 2

Leadership
Principal

Deputy Principal

Dianna Jarman

Kym Palka

Student Wellbeing
Coordinator

Cherie Cleary

Numeracy
Coordinator

Jo Michalanney

Office Support
Administrator

Diane

Office Support

Office Support

ICT Support

Megan

Michele

Michael “Mazz”
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Student Support

Angela

Dianne “Fitzy”

Sammi

Bec

Dot

Shelley

Deidre “Dee”

Denis

Sally

Sally

Sheralyn

Sid
grounds

Stacey

Marlene

Geoff

Kevyna

students in Miss Nowlan’s and
Welcome to the new Reception
Mrs Williams/Mrs Wood’s Class.
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Welcome back! In one of your children’s registration bags
you would have seen a Welcome to Music note that outlines
all that we offer in the way of music. A few things to add
since that note went out.
Well, Well, Well!
Students from Year 4-7 will all get a taste of the
Festival Choir repertoire for three weeks in the
Well. At the end of these three rehearsals,
students can decide whether they want
to stay in choir or resume with classroom
lessons.
Dance Monkey
The JAM band is coming to the school
in Term 2 and we’re looking for eight to
ten students who would like to create a
routine to perform with them. Please let
me know ASAP as we will need to get this
routine sorted much sooner than what we
would have done in the past!
Music Captains
Detailed information went home for year 6-7 students detailing captaincy. A reminder
that there are few captaincy spots available so it’s always best to apply for all that you
have an interest in rather than risk not getting any because you’ve focused on one
only.
Class Dojo
It has been wonderful to see so many parents sign up to class dojo - and for
several students to be already changing their dojo character from home!
On the main school dojo page you will see a little welcome video I’ve
made, along with a digital copy of the music introduction note.
Upper Primary students will have the opportunity to send work to me via
email or Class Dojo as a part of the digital technology classes, however
this can also apply to music assignments.
Images of things we’ve covered or tasks we’re completing will go up
on Class Dojo to provide positive discussion at home and help your child
develop better technological skills.
Important Dates
Date
Week 3

Music Captains Submissions Close

Week 4

Festival Choir Decision Time

Week 11

Festival Theatre Assessment Week

Term 2, Week 4
Fri May 22nd

~ Miss Monck

Activity

JAM Band.
Dancers to perform.
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Please come along with your family from 5:30pm to
• look around the school as your child/ren give you a guided tour
of their classroom and other learning spaces.
• see some of the work your child has done this year.
• have an informal chat with teachers. Interviews about your child’s learning
will be held later this term. If you do wish to discuss your child’s learning prior to
the interviews, please arrange a time for this with the teacher. Individual child
interviews will not be possible on Meet & Greet night.
Then, at 6:30pm, join us
• for a BBQ. A gold coin donation per person would be appreciated please.
Governing Council members are cooking the BBQ. SRC will be selling drinks.
•

to meet the 2020 staff who will be introduced to you at the commencement of
the BBQ.

Australia Day
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Way2Go
Way2Go Update
In 2019 the school became involved in
the Way2Go program which allowed us
to participate in the very successful BikeEd
program. The main focus of the Way2Go
program is to promote a culture of Active
Travel using walking and riding to and from
the school as well as focusing on Road
Safety as a component of the curriculum.
The school prepared an Active Travel plan
which led to a meeting at the end of the
year with personnel from the Department
of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure
(DPTI) and the Wakefield Council to look
at common travel routes to school for the
town students and road safety issues along
these routes. This will lead to increased
signage at intersections of concern and
an upgrade of pedestrian access to these
intersections.
As part of our Active Travel plan we will
continue to promote the National Ride
and Walk to School days the first of which is
the National Ride to School Day on Friday
13th March. We are also in the running for
a grant to replace our aged bike racks and
to purchase dedicated scooter racks all to
inspire a more active means of travelling to
and from school.
2020 School Fees
97% of our families have made contact
with the administration staff to pay fees,
organise payment plans or submit school
card applications and this ensures that
your child/ren have access to the variety
of opportunities that we offer. Thank you.

Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Each year all of our Year 5-7 students
undergo training from SAPOL to become
Road Crossing monitors. This year our
training is a little later in the term in early
March. In the meantime a roster of Yr 6/7
students who have made themselves
available to do crossing duty has been
drawn up. These are students who were
trained last year. After this year’s training,
a new roster will be prepared. It is a
responsible commitment which benefits
all the students using the crossing as well as
providing a means of community service
for our monitors. Please encourage and
support this opportunity with your child
as we want as many of our Yr 5-7 eligible
students as possible undertaking this
service.
Please make sure you use the school
crossing if you are a parent dropping
children off or accompanying them
to school rather than walking across
Wallace Street adjacent to where you
have parked. It is a means of reinforcing
a safe means of crossing a road as well
as valuing the work done by our monitors.

PARKING IN FRONT OF THE SCHOOL

Please be aware that the
roadway in front of the school
is a no parking area between
the hours of 8:15—9:15am and 3—4
pm. It is necessary to keep this area
clear so that students and family
members entering and leaving the
school are clearly visible to passing
traffic.
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BALAKLAVA SCHOOLS CANTEEN
Balaklava Primary Price List - Effective 3/9/19
All foods abide by the Rite Bite Strategy

Code

G = Green - Choose Plenty

HOT FOOD

A = Amber - Select Carefully

R = RED - Will only be available on special days

VEGETARIAN OPTIONS

G

Blasta Pasta Spaghetti Bolognese

$4.20

G

Macaroni Cheese

$4.20

G

Blasta Pasta Lasagna

$4.20

G

Hot Cheese Roll

$2.30

G

Ravioli

$4.20

A

Small Spring Roll

$0.60

$5.00

A

Dim Sims

$1.50

G
A

Corn Cobettes 50g
Corn Jacks
Vegetarian Fried Rice

$1.60
$2.00
$4.30

A/G Chicken Tender Roll w/ lettuce & mayo
A
A
A

Hot Chicken Roll w/ mayo
Pork Fried Rice
Ham & Pineapple Sub

$3.50
$4.50
$2.30

A
A
G

BBQ Chicken Sub
BBQ Chicken Roll
Ham & Cheese Roll

$2.30
$3.50
$3.00

G
G

Salad Bowl
Salad Bowl w/ Ham, Beef or Chicken

$4.00
$5.00

$3.80
$4.20

G
G

Can Tuna & Crackers
Cold Cheese Roll

$2.20
$2.00

A/G Beef or Chicken Burger w/ cheese & sauce
A/G Beef or Chicken Burger w/ salad

GLUTEN FREE

COLD FOOD

A

Party Pie

A

Hash Brown

$0.70

A

Chicken Nuggets

$0.60

A

Red Rock Chips - Honey Soy or Sea Salt

A

Chicko Roll

$2.00

A

Banana Bread (Homemade)

A

Sausage Roll

$3.00

G

Fruit Salad Tub - Small $1.50

A

Meat Pie
Hot Noodles (in tray)

G

Watermelon Tub
Messy Monkeys Popcorn - GLUTEN FREE

$2.00

Lightly Salted or Sweet & Salty

$0.80

A

(sauce add 10c)

G

$1.20

$4.30
NEW

Beef, Chicken or Oriental

SNACKS

A
$2.00
G

BAKED POATOES

Vaalia Yoghurt 160g

$1.40
$1.00

or Large

$3.00

GLUTEN FREE

Vanilla, Strawberry/Raspberry

$2.30

G

Plain

$2.50 A/G Buttermilk Scone w/ spread

$1.00

A

Ham

$0.60

$0.90

A

Milky Max Chocolate Custard

DRINKS

A

Chicken

$1.00

G

Beetroot, Cheese or Pineapple

$0.50

G

300ml Full Cream Plain Milk

G
A

Sour Cream
Margarine

$0.50
$0.30

G

250ml Up & Go - Vanilla, Strawberry,
Chocolate or Banana

$2.20

G

300ml Oak Light - Chocolate or Strawberry

$2.00

SANDWICH/ROLLS/WRAPS

G

Salad *

$3.20

G

Tuna, Lettuce & Mayo *

$3.20

G

Meat or Tuna & Salad *

$3.70

G

Meat & Salad Wrap (small)

$3.20

G
G
G
G
G

250ml Juice - Orange, Apple or Apple &
Blackcurrent

$2.20

G

Spring Water

$1.50

G

Gerkins, Pineapple, cheese or egg

*Wrap add $0.50 Roll add $1.00
G

$1.60

EXTRAS

Plain Meat or Tuna *
$2.20 G Lettuce, Cucumber or Carrot
Chicken, Letuce & Mayo *
$3.20 A Avocado
Egg *
$2.20 A/G Sauce, Mayo or Sweet Chilli
Cheese *
$1.70 G Caramelised Onion or Cream Cheese
Vegemite *
$1.70 A Sauce Tubs - Tomato, Sour Cream or
**Salad includes Tomato, Cucumber, Lettuce & Carrot
Sweet Chilli

$0.50
$0.50
$0.80
$0.30
$0.50
$0.50

ICE BLOCKS
A
A
A

Icy Bites
Calippo Raspberry
Paddle Pop - Rainbow, Chocolate or Banana

$0.50
$1.10
$1.95

G
G
A

Frozen Juice Cup - Orange or Apple
Low Fat Vanilla Ice Cream Tub
Lemonade Icy Twist

Orders can be placed via Qkr! Before 9am

$0.80
$1.50
$1.50

DAILY SPECIALS
MEAL DEAL 1

MONDAY

MEAL DEAL 2

Tray Hot Noodles
Juice Cup - Orange or Apple

1x Party Pie
Juice Cup - Orange or Apple

Messy Monkeys Popcorn -

Messy Monkeys Popcorn -

Lightly Salted or Sweet & Salty

Lightly Salted or Sweet & Salty

$3.30

$2.50

TUESDAY
1x Chicken Dinosnack
Wedges
$1.60

WEDNESDAY

2x Chicken Dinosnack
Wedges

TOASTED SANDWICHES

$2.20

Ham & Cheese

$3.20

Ham & Tomato

$3.20

Cheese & Tomato

$3.20

Ham, Cheese & Tomato

$3.70

Chicken Nuggets, Wedges & Salad

$4.50

Chicken Tender, Wedges & Salad

$5.00

THURSDAY
Whole Hot Dogs
Cheese $0.50

FRIDAY

$3.20
Sauce $0.30

1/2 Hot Dog Plain

$1.70

Meat Pie

$4.20

1/2 Hot Dog w/ cheese

$2.00

Potato Pie

$4.50

1/2 Hot Dog w/ sauce

$1.90

Vegetarian Pasty

$4.80

1/2 Hot Dog w/ cheese & sauce

$2.20

Sausage Roll

$3.00

Sauce

$0.30

Allergy Aware School
Nut and Seed (Allergy) Aware School
We ask that ALL students in Room 6, 7 and
8 refrain from bringing foods to school that
contain nuts (eg Peanut paste / Nutella)
as well as Sesame and Linseed seed.
Students in other classes may also chose
to adopt this practise.
We appreciate your cooperation with this
Thank you
- Dianna

Management
The Nut and Sesame Aware policy will be
managed by:
• Parents, caregivers and community
members being requested NOT to
send food to school that contain
any nuts (especially peanuts). This
includes Peanut Paste, Nutella,
nougat, all nuts and cooking oil
containing peanut oil, as well as
foods containing nuts.
•

Parents, caregivers and community
members being requested NOT to
send food to school that contain
any sesame seeds or sesame oil. This
includes bread with sesame seeds on
top, hummus and foods cooked in
sesame oil

•

Staff supervising eating at lunch time.

•

Students being encouraged NOT to
share food.

•

Students being encouraged to wash
hands after eating.

•

Staff participating in First Aid
Training, understanding and dealing
with Anaphylaxis (severe allergic
reactions) as the need arises.

•

Students washing hands and face
before leaving for school in the case
where they have eaten nut or sesame
products for breakfast.

•

Staff complying with the Nut and
Sesame Awareness policy when
cooking with students at school.

A severe allergy to nuts and sesame
can have a life threatening reaction.
Anaphylactic shock can occur within
seconds of exposure to a nut or sesame
allergen.
This can occur if :
• Contact is made with a person who
has handled or eaten nuts or nut
products.
• Contact is made with a person who
has handled or eaten sesame seeds
or sesame products.
• Contact is made with an object such
as a toy or door handle that has
traces of nuts or sesame on it.
Context
The DfE requires schools to promote and
construct learning environments that are
safe and supportive.
Students and staff may have Anaphylaxis,
the severest form of allergic reaction, and
nuts or nut products may be a trigger.
This means that exposure at school may
constitute a risk to their health and wellbeing. It is not possible to guarantee that
the environment will be completely free of
potential hazards, however, compliance
to reasonable guidelines will minimize the
potential risks.
Purpose
To provide a safe learning environment
for all members of the Balaklava Primary
School community.
To raise the awareness of all members of
the community regarding severe
allergies.
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* This school acknowledges that due to
food processing practices it is impractical
to eliminate nuts and nut products entirely
from an environment where there is food.
The emphasis is therefore on raising
awareness and adopting the reasonable
procedures termed as ‘Nut and Sesame
Awareness’.

BPS Uniform Information
Hats:
Maroon broad brimmed, bucket hat.
To be worn all year round
Polo Shirt:
Maroon. (White phased out)
Shorts:
Boys: School Grey/ or School Black – no
logos.
Shorts/Skorts Girls:
Maroon or Regulation check 		
or School Black – no logos.
Dress :
Regulation maroon check – (material
available at school.)

Second Hand Uniforms
The Parent Coordinating Committee
keep a range of second hand uniforms for
purchase from the front office. If you have
any pre-loved school uniforms (especially
polo-Shirts) that you would like to donate
to the school, we would be extremely
grateful.
The PCC also sell • School Dresses
• Material for shorts and kilts
• School Hats
• Library Bags
• School Bags
Please see the staff at the front desk.

Kilt :
Regulation maroon plaid (material
available at school)

New shirts, jumpers, pants and shorts can
be purchased from Tads Embroidery,
Balaklava.

Windcheaters :
Maroon or Maroon with logo

A reminder that White Polo shirts are not
part of our school uniform, except when
Choir students are using them for their
performance.

Long Pants:
Boys:
School Grey/ School 			
Black- no stripes or denim
Girls:

School Black – no leggings 		
stripes or denim.

Beanie, Scarf, Headband:
Maroon (optional)
Spray Jacket :
Black (optional) (waterproof with hood)
Library Bags
The PCC gifted our new Reception
students with a library bag full of maths
goodies to help with learning at home.
If you would like any additional “at
home resources”, please speak with Jo
Michalanney.
New Library Bags available from office.
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BALAKLAVA PRIMARY GOVERNING COUNCIL
2020 NOMINATION FOR ELECTION FORM
I……………………………………………………..…………………………………………….………..
full name of the person who is making the nomination of themselves or someone else
of………………………………………………………………………………………………(address)
Nominate (it is possible to self nominate)
full name of the person that is being nominated
I……………………………………………………..……………………………………………………..
of………………………………………………………………………………………………(address)
To be elected as a member of Balaklava Primary Governing Council.
I……………………………………………………..………………………………………..
full name of the person that is being nominated and agrees to be accept being nominated
of………………………………………………………………………………………………(address)
accept the nomination and hereby declare that:
I have not been declared bankrupt and do not receive a benefit of a law for the relief of insolvent
debtors
I have not been convicted of any offence of dishonesty, or of a sexual nature involving a minor, or of
violence against a person
I understand that should I be declared bankrupt, receive a benefit of law for the relief of insolvent debtors
or be convicted of any of the offences listed my membership of Balaklava Primary Governing Council
will cease.
Signed…………………………………………………..…Date……………………

BALAKLAVA PRIMARY GOVERNING COUNCIL COMMITTEE
2020 NOMINATION FOR ELECTION FORM
I……………………………………………………..……………………………………….. (full name)
of……………………………………………………………………………………………… (address)
Nominate to be elected as a member of BPS Governing Council committee

Parent Coordinating (PCC)



Grounds & facilities



Finance



Bus



Fundraising



Canteen



Signed…………………………………………………..…Date……………………
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Community News

Saturday 22nd of
February
9am – 1pm
“We have some jobs around the
“We have some jobs around the
Centre
that
we love
would
love some
Centre that
we would
some help
with!
help with!
Join
fora working
a working
bee
Joinus
us for
bee with
the with the
opportunity to meet
of the
other of the
opportunity
to some
meet
some
families and educators.
other families and educators.

Bring along
a shovel/
wheelbarro
w if you
have one
at home

Any help big or small is much
appreciated!”

Any help big or small is
much appreciated!”

FREE SAUSAGE SIZZLE

Swimming lessons start Term 1,
Week 3, 10/2/2020
on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
after school.
There’s 6 weeks concentrating on stroke
development.
Cost for the term:
Pool Members - $60
Non Pool Members - $90
Fees are payable in full prior to first week
of lessons on either Tuesday February
4th or Thursday February 6th at the
Swimming Pool. Starting age 4.
For further details contact Roweena Tiller
at: 0488 224 854

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

28th Jan 9th Apr

27th Apr 3rd July

20th July 25th Sep

12th Oct 11th Dec

Term 1 Planner 2020
Week

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

27/1
Public Holiday

28/1

29/1

30/1

31/1

3/2

4/2

5/2
PCC Mtg 1:30pm

6/2

7/2

10/2

11/2
Meet & Greet
5:30pm

12/2
Bus Mtg 5:15pm

13/2
SAPSASA
Summer
Carnival
Clare

14/2

4

17/2

18/2

19/2

20/2

21/2

5

24/2
SAPSASA
Summer
Swimming

25/2

26/2
Swimming
Carnival

27/2

28/2

2/3
Governing
Council AGM

3/3
Gymnastics Yr
1/2

4/3

5/3

6/3

1
2
3
Swimming
Swimming
6

Riverton
Swimming
Carnival

7
8
9
10

9/3
Adelaide Cup

10/3
Gymnastics Yr
1/2
Road Crossing
Training 9:30am

11/3

12/3

13/3
Ride to
School Day

16/3

17/3
Gymnastics Yr
1/2

18/3

19/3

20/3
Bullying No
Way Day

23/3

24/3
Gymnastics Yr
1/2

25/3

26/3

27/3

30/3

31/3

1/4

2/4

3/4

6/4

7/4

8/4
Sports Day

9/4
10/4
END OF TERM GOOD
2:10 dismissal FRIDAY

Interviews
11
Meetings

SAPSASA

Student Free Days

Fundraising

Incursions

Assemblies

Excursions

